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A monthly and sometimes satirical review of local news, gossip, general
chat- and perhaps occasionally unbelievable rubbish. .
CORRECTION:- In the November issue it was
stated that the Annual Sale of work for the
Senior Citizens would be held on November 29th
This should have read Sunday November 27th.
We. sincerely hope no one was inconvenienced
by this error.

*

*

*

*

*

May we, the editors, sub-editors, committee, staff,
reporters, type-setters, news collectors, stenographers,. typists, office boys, cleaners and last
but not least the three nice men who appear outside

time of th e year for Pickpockets and Petty
Thieves. Please be careful. Don::t carry
large amounts of money with you and don't
flash it around. Keep different amounts in
different pockets. Don't take your eyes off
your parcels or handbags.
Remember this is a joyous time of the year,
make sure it is happy for you 'and not for a
sneak-thief.

*

the Church on the first Sunday of every month ( in
all weathers - nice indeed) take this opportunity
to wish all our Readers, both for and against, a
very Happy and a Holy Christmas and a Pros perous
& Successful New Year.

We forgot the tea-ladies - wish you a merry christmas
also. Now we're in trouble for sure.

MAYNOOTH

Again it cannot he stressed that this is the

*

*

*

We wish to thank the people of Maynooth for their support during our difficult opening weeks.
We promised than and we will live up to our promise to give all round quality and value.
FOR EXAMPLE:-

o •E.

Plckets of Biscuits

Hot Water Boftles

W. Minerals

9Sp

14p - 26 01.

*

5p on Bottle

5 Varieties

This time of the year is also a dangerous time
for fires. In fact we have noted of late an
increase number of calls on our Fire-Brigade.

BULBS

These men would much rather be at home with
their families than risking their lives. Be

100 waft

extra careful especially with Christmas Trees
and decorations.

'
j

26p

BATHROOM
size
Fresh Soap

WHITE HEATHER
Margarine
Foil Wrapped
121,%,

131hp

• ••• ~~ •••••• ~~.~ ••• 9 •••••••••••••••••••
*

*
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Road accidents are on the increase again and
with a surfeit of Office Parties, dinner dances
and other activities looming in the weeks before
Christmas, everyone is in danger. Take extra
care on the roads particularly at night and if
you drink - -

*

PLEASE DO NOT DRIVE

*

*

*

*

The latest date for receiving items for inclusive
in the January:!February issue of the NEWSLETTER
is January 8th 1978.
CONGRATULATIONS toEms 0; Higgins who
teaches in the Boys Primary School, on receiving
her B. Ed. from Li~erick College of Education.

*

*

*

*

*

WbiI
Fire ;;Ligbters
28 in pack

1 Kilo
Sugar

, I

I

20 Di spo sabl e
Nappies

5211

29p

291f2p

-

Fra•• Fruit
I Vagataliles
Daily

Hit
lasbing-up
Liquid 26 oz
19 lIJ p

Quality
Bacon &
Cooked Meats

*

Up

Twin Pack Toilet Roll

-*

WATCH OUT FIlR SOME GREAT CHRISTMAS OFFERS
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS.

CROW'S CORNER LUCAN
TELEPHONE:281569 - 281574

BOOK NOW! YOUR WELL DESERVED WINTER BREAK.: PRICES FROM: - SPAIN £59; AUSTRIA £77;
ROME £105; AMSTERDAM£75; LONDON £53.50; OTHER CITIES ALSO
JOIN OUR SAVINGS CLUB
GROUP NOW FORMING FOR LOURDES PHONE FOR DETAILS

OPEN EVERYDAY • SUNDAY 10 am • to 2 pm •

ENFIELDS
SUPERMARKET
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MAYNOOTH VISTA

GOA-Ee/eE
P. V. N.
•

So, the National Teachers have
successfully kept six hundred

*

*

*

*

*

This is the Season for making those New Year

Due to our enormous circulation and popularity?

University Graduates from working! Do you, gentle reader,

Resolutions, but not everyone agrees as to

We are seriously considering producing the Newsletter in future, in a hardback edition first.

know why? I don't nor do I
know anybody who does. In their

what exactly the resulotion means.

Here are

some examples to help you decide the true meaning
of the statement.
I will give up drinking - I wilinot stand at the

We have just discovered that our small ads. section
is 'an enormous success. We can truthfully
boast of an almost 100 per cent response to these
ads. Why not try one yourself next month after

Bar again.
I will give up smoking - I won't eat ham
I will give up sweets - I will only buy plain
chocolate.
I will give up potatoes - I will only eat chips
I will not watch television.

\ arrogance the National Teachers
have not deigned to inform the

*

*

*

*

*

I will go back on the

*

*

*

*

*

night - shift

public the reasons for their rejection of the Minister's scheme
to reduce class numbers in our
Primary Schools and provide employment opportunities for selected suitable Graduates at present
unemployed. It could not

all this service is free of charge.

possibly be sheer bloody-mjnded-

I will take more exercise - I will move the bed

Will all participants in the Sponsored Cycle Ride

ness and that they have not the
guts to admit it. Or could it be?

upstairs again

who have not yet returned their sponsorship
money, please do so as soon as possible.

Let me ask a simple question.

These are just a few samples. You can have great
fun making your own meaning for some well known
resolutions.

four to ten years in a school
class of forty-six taught by a

*

*

*

*

*

One day Bud got left well behind. John had a
telephone installed on his golf buggy. This made Bud
furious. He quickly had one put in. The following day
he called up his brother out on the course.
John,' he said, 'I'm just testing my new goJf cart
telephone.'
'Hold on,' said Joh11. 'There's someone on my
other line.'

Two American golfmg brothers always outdid
each other, or tried to. John led the way, and Bud
always tried to keep up. Jolm got gold-plated clubs
and an electric buggy, and Bud quickly did the same.
*

*

*

*

Would you, as a parent, prefer to
have your child from the age of

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A man who had been found unconscious in the street
was rushed to the local infinnary. There, the nurses were
about to strip him for examination when the casualty
officer found a note pinned to his jacket:

'Dear Doctor,
I am just dead drunk. Kindly allow me merely to
sleep it off. In any case do not attempt to remove
my appendix. You've already done that twice:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

National Teacher or in a class
of twenty-three taught by a
B.A. or a B. Sc.? If the former,
then the only ones wronged
are the unfortunate out-of-work
Graduates but if the. latter, and
you agree with me, then not 'only
is an injt,stice being done to a
section of our unemployed but
to your children and mine.

*

From that class I could name
Doctors, Dentists, University
Profess9rs, Business Tycoons and
even National Teachers. But then
with the help of the monitors - whc
were in many cases taking extramural lectures for extern deg~ees
At University. and the Brothers
who gained their qualifications by
'on the job training' we seldom had
:nore than twenty five pupils in
any class and all classes were
duplicated· or if neces'sary trip-

Is it not time we spoke up for
our Children?

e

*

*

*

*

by Newcomer.

What are A.C.R.A. our Community
Councils and our Residents'
Associations doing about it?

When I was very young and went
to the nuns my teacher was a
monitress whose academic
. qualification was Middle Grade
under the old Intermediate
educational system. With her
dedication and a modicum of
help from Vere Foster I could
read and write before I reached
the age of six. So could the rest
of my class, so I was no genius.
How many of our present day
children could tackle Gulliver's
Travels or Glenanar by Cannon
Sheehan at the age of seven?
Those were our 'readers' when we
moved to Sister Alphonsus' class
and were 'the big boys' in the
Convent National School. What
Sister Alphonsus' teaching qualifkations were I never knew but I
would have grave doubts that they
exceeded those of our monitress.
Never-the-Iess when we graduated
to 'The Brothers' we were not
behind in the 'larning'.
And in the Brothers? A monitor
who had got his 'Senior Grade'
and who had hopes of going to
University and a Brother who had
not got anything and who had no
hopes of going anywhere; but could
those two teach!

Ladies

and,

licated. In other words, the
pupil and the pq>il (s education
were the top· priorities ; teaching
was a vocation and our teachers
had not yet joined the Union.
But enough ; except to draw to
your attention that the National
Teachers are the men and women to
whom you entrust your children
for six hours a day to have them
instructed in accordance
with the Christian ethic - and
to ghe you a laugh, I have just
hears somebody on the radio say
that some organisation or other I did not catch the name - wants
children in the Primary Schools
taught 'justice' in accordance
with the Bish(!)ps' Pastoral.
Tlere was no indication as to
who was to teach it /
To my readers: - Happy Christmas
and a Just and Christian New
Year

,Hairdressi~g

Ge~ts

I

II

also
*

CAULFIELDS
BAR & LOUNGE

She wrote off for the Charles Atlas course, but it
was a tragic business. She ticked off all the things she
would like to develop . • . £rhl, strong chest, hefty
biceps, square, strong shoulders and solid muscular
neck. She got everything she wanted, but it didn't do
her much good. She forgot to tick off the 'Strong
muscular legs' and now she can't stand up.

...

for

QUALITY & COMFORT

'ALL BODY WAVES INCLUDING
CUTTING FROM ~£5 50.
.
,

MAYNOOTH

No CUlPointment necessa,y

CUT AND BLOW PRY
4

s.

~
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**************
May we take this opportunity·
to tender our sincere apologies
to Miss Carol Owens of Bally,
fermot for omitting her name from our
list of helpers at the Fashion
Show. Carol in fact did sterling work and was actually our
biggest ticket, seller. Well
done Carol.

Editorial continued

From time to time we hear of the Authorities condoning or, perhaps
we should say overlooking, practices which are not to the benefit
of the Community at large and, from time to time, we ourselves
overlook these matters, either through laziness or lack of interest.
As a rule these are matters of a petty nature and do not threater
the lives or even health of anybody. It has, however, come to
light recently that 'the Authorities' are apparently overlooking or
ignoring a matter that may be of serious consequence to those living in towns along the Western Railway Line and we have in mind
particularly in the North Kildare area. If rumour is correct, already

The Childrens Christmas party

acrylin, acrylic acid, or whatever it is called, is passing through

will be on Sunday December 11th
in the Parish Hall at 2 pm. This

the railway station at night to the Asahi factory in Ballina, or at

promises to be a great success,
so why not come along, bring
the children, have a good time
and help a worthy cause at the
same time.
Some of the attractions will be
Wheel-of-fortune (toys only)
film shows, fortune teller, cake
stall, mineral bar, and of course
parcels from Santa Clause. It
is also hoped that a famous

least it will in the very near future.

This we understand is a high-

ly dangerous substance which was considered too dangerous to be
transported by road. It has now apparently been decided to transport
the substance in much -larger units by railway, passing through built
up areas on the Western line.

It would be, perhaps, too strong to say that the Public Authorities

COOKED MEATS

It is a fact that firemen have been instructed not to approach close

WHY?
It is apparently possible for firemen to approach such accidents

Christmas Decoratiens ...
Trees'" Helly Wreaths
etc. -

port. WHY?
It seems as if there is official hush-hush in the matter. WHY

C.I.E. has refused to carry gear and a crew to deal with accidents
involving the' substance. WHY?
The only positive action, so far, is that Maynooth Community

further steps to prevent the transport of further acrylin through
the built up areas unless and until they are satisfied that proper

by are at high risk more particularly as the substance is being carried
_at night time when peopI€ are asleep in bed.

Liam & Alice Delaney

BRAIN OF MA YNOOTH ?

precautions are taken.
C.I.E. has also been written to requesting that transport of the
substance should cease.

AYNOOTH D.I. Y.
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH

lEIXLIP

PHONE NO ••
280985
280453

WISH ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A

will be held on Sunday December 4th.

HUGE CHRISTMAS TOY FAIR

with special gear, but this has not yet been issued. WHY?
A boat containing the substance was not allowed into Waterford

contact with persons and further, as it is highly volitile, the fumes
are also highly dangerous if inhaled. Should It happen that there
is an accident at or near any of these stations, people residing near-

Our Annual Church-gate collection

Open 1 days a week
Open air Vegetable Market

to an accident involving acrylin but the public have not been warned

Council have decided to ask Councils from neighbouring towns
to a meeting to discuss our common interests and, perhaps, take

Please come early.

NEWSAGENT'" GROCER

passed through here, or any other towns in the country.

The substance is considered extremely dangerous if it comes into

personality will be there to
entertain.

2 Cr.'s Comer, Lllall.

are actively condoning this, but at least they come ~der fire for not
protecting the public sufficiently if indeed the acrylinhas actually.

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

KILDARE

~prtngft£lb ~ot£l

PLEASE COME EARLY

AND LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING ALL YOUR DIY NEEDS IN 1918

CATERING

FOR

WEDDINGS'" DINNER

DANCES '"

In the recent Brain of Kildare
contest organised by Newtown
(Kilcock), three contestants
from Maynooth took part. One
of our competitors, Peter Kelly,
Main Street, was among the eight
finalists out of a large field,
and eventually finished joint
fifth. This was quite a good
achievement as the majority of
competitors are well known Quiz
participants whereas Peter is
comparative newcomer to this type
of competition. The second and
third prizewinners are in fact
members of the current Kildare team
for the Cross Country Quiz on R.T.E.

CONFERENCES OR

t hr

1m
~t

(1.~ ~~\,..

\,..~

HAPPY

CHRISTMAS

CONGRATULATIONS
To Kay and Joe Moore, O'Neill
.Park, on the birth of a Baby

ALSO

Well done Peter, & Good Luck-in

WESTon

Dublin Road, Celbridge

Concrete Supplies Limite"
Phone 288545 or 2808&8

Girl.

Beef
TO

'"

Pork

ALL

OUR

CUSTOMERS

~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

KEENEST
PRICES

PA'RTIES

future competitions.

MAIN STREET. MAYNOOTH
~~~~
~ '\\)~
~\\)\\ \)
Lamb

PRIVATE

Specialist in deep Freeze

6

HIGHEST
QUALITY

To Josie and Paddy Moore,
Straffan Road on the birth of
a Baby boy.

SUPPLIERS OF SAND

0)

GRAVEL'" MORTAR'" BLOCKS

BRICKS '" FACING STON E FOR HOUSES

0)

FIREPLACES

HEXAGON PAVING SLABS'" CRAZY PAVING SLABS
7

For the site he chose Molesworth Fields, then in the country. He
employed the architect of Carton, Richard Cassels, to design his

arton's
School
ri

Tel. 281311

house like one of the great country house cut of stone, with the
central two-storied block joined to wings by Doric colonnades. In

LTD.

the front was a walled courtyard with a gate leadir.g to Kildare
Street. At the back were gardens and spreading lawns, and from

Point of Local History

the upstairs window there was a magnificent view of Dublin Bay.
When the earl was asked why he had chosen such an odd and unfashionable area in which to build he ansered that fashionable Dublin
would follow him. And it did. Kildare Street, Molesworth Street, and

It was
DRIVING TUlliO

THE BEST

Pupils collected.

Tel. 2860

MAYNOOTH

just as well that the rebuilding of Carton House was virtually

finished when the nineteenth earl died in 1744 because his son and
heir did not fully share his and his wife's enthusiasm. On one
occasion, when the twentieth earl was in Dublin and word was brought
to him that Carton was on fire, he is said to have answered 'Let it
bum'. It appears that he had plans for extensive changes which did
not materialise. He was however deeply interested in the desmesne.
He enlarged it and enclosed, 1,1000 acres with a high wall by 1760.
As well as the townland of Carton itself, included in the enclosure
were parts of a number of other townlands, Moygaddy ( in Co. Meath)
Old Carton, , Catherinestown, Kelleptown, Blakestown, Kilmacreddock, and Maynooth. There were also three other entire townlands
whose names have since then fallen out of use, Waterstown, CooI-

POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL,
MAYNoom
QUESTION TIME

The inter. cert. class of Maynooth
Post~Primary

School, won its

na-Thomas, and Criefstown or Creestown. Part of Waterstown
had been leased in 1683 for three lives by John Nelson, the three
lives being tho~e of his sons and daughter. Nelson's lease included
80 acres of Waterstown, 26 acres' of land parcels of Donoghmore,
30 acres called Railed Park, (the present town land of Rail Park)
and other smaller lots, as well as 17 acres opposite the present
Catholic Church at the juncture of the Kilcock and Moyglare Roads,
and then called the Linka fields. When the earl was enclosing

Merrion Square were rapidly completed. It was the start of Dublin's
greatest age of building which made the city one of Europe's finest
capitals. Economic conditions were improving in an age of peace, the
population was growing, and 'the value of landed property was increasing. For the landlord class at any rate it was a period of prosperity.

NEW

&

USED CARS . . TRUCKS

TRACTORS . . AGRICULTURAL
EQUIPMENT
;come and see for yourself

More and more of them wanted town houses, and impressive

parliamentary sessions.

Hll[O[H
Main Ford Dealers

The earl himself played a prominent part in Irish political life. This
was the age of Protestant nationalism, when the patriot party within
the Irish parliament began to assert the right to the complete independence of the Irish parliament. It was a Protestant nationalism because
Catholics by law could neither si t in parliament or vote at parliamentary elections. Kildare was a leader of the popular party in the Irish
House of Lords.

At this tim~ (the Irish parliament met in its magnificent

new Parliament House (now the Bank of Ireland) opposite Trinity
College. In t~ 20th century Leinster House was to become the
meeting place of Dail Eireann, the parliament of the Irish, Free State.
After the act of Union the great day of the Dublin town house began

the extended Carton des mesne a Richard Nelson was living at
Waterstown in a tatched house. He was allowed live on there until

Junior Chamber of Commerce.

the present Shell Cottage.

In 1922 the Free State government bought it.

J ames the 20th earl married Emily Lennox, daughter of the Duke of

From Lady Louisa Connolly by Brian Fitzgerald, London 1950

His house, or part of it, later became the nucleus of

"

ones, as the Irish parliament became more important in their lives
and it became imperative for all the best people to be in Dublin during

way through to the second
round of the Inter. School Question
Time, organised by Clondalkin

he died.

!We always keep a large selection
of:- **********************

to decline. In 1815 Leinster House was sold to the Royal Dublin
Society who added an octogonal lecture theatre on the South Side.

The Team - Marion Duffy - Paul
Cullen - Liam Donovan - Michael
O'Reilly & sub. Anthony Neison
beat the boys from Colaiste
Padraigh, Lucan, 44 points to
26.

We wish them every success

in the 2nd Round.

Richmond. Her younger sister Louisa lived with James and Emily
for some years and married Thomas Connolly of Castletown in 1758,
when she was fifteen years old. Castletown House was about
twenty years earlier than Carton, and was the first house in Ireland
to be built of stone in the classical style.

r.:===============;11 followed by later great country houses, with
MODERN CLEANING
SERVICE
CHIMNEY CLEANING BY
VACUUM AND BRUSH
also
CARPET SHAMPOOING
contact
Peter Doy Ie: Phone 280950

Chief Source:-

The Marquis of Kildare, The earls of Kildare.

It set the fashion

colonnades and wings
, on wither side of the central block creating a wide front facade.
Up till now brick had been the usual building material. Castletown
was built of stone and this too became the fashion.
The architect
of Castletown was an Irishman, Colonel Thomas Burgh of Oldtown,
Co. Kildare, who held the post of overseer of Fortifications and
Buildings in Ireland
The 20th earl also built Leinster House in Dublin, which though
it was called Kildare House until he was made Duke of Leinster
in 1766. The family already had a house in Suffock Street, built
mainly of timber as most town houses of the period were.

8.

CASTLETOWr-.:,

co.

KILDARE

'-\STLETOW~-I~l'\ER

HALL :\ND GR.\l':D ST:\IRC:\SE:

PAUL HA D'MOTOR

MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH

Seasons Greetings to all our Customers
FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER ONLY ONLY COST :-

A LIGHT SERVICE ON YOUR CAR WILL

£16.00

(2)

(3)

J. BARRY

The Band attended a Mass for
deceased members on Sunday 6th
November at 12 0 'clock. Our
Junior Members paraded with the
Band for the first time. A Group
from the Band played sacred
music during the Mass and a
short recital of marches followed

This service will include:(1)

ST,. MARY'S BRASS & REED
BAND

Change Oil
Plugs
Air & Oil Filter

(4)
(6)
(6)

MATCHBOX & LEGO TOYS

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK
PARKER PENS

JEWELLERY

LARGE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CARDS, LOOSE, AND IN BOXES

a parade to the Square.

Points
Fan Belt
Timing

CAR CARl CINTRI·

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:-i 286304

OVERSEAS CARDS: GIFT STATIONERY: CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
During the weeks prior to Christmas we have been rehearsing
our Christmas Carols which we
will be playing around the town

Main Street,
Maynooth

NOW IN STOCK AT OUR PREMISES THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:-

ETC.. ETC. ETC.

Greenfield Estate Mayn

at Christmas time. Carrying on
a long tradition the Band will •
parade on Christmas morning
after Mass.

RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

By the time this Newsletter is
(1) Ford, JPS, Ferrari, Texaco, Rally Jackets
from £8.50.
(2) Hella Spot & 'Fog Lamps, Reversing Lamps,
Extra Stop lights.

of Maynooth again for their wonderful support in our fund-raising

printed Our Dinner Dance will
be over, however we are all looking forward to a great night out,

(4) Full Stock of Dagenite Batteries.

activities, such as our recent flag
day etc. For those who might

with about 180 in attendance.

(5) Full Range of Accessories.

EXTRA :- FRONT & R EAR CAR SEAT COVERS TO SUIT MOST CARS :WERE £21
ANTI~FREEZE

WAS

OU R PRICE
OUR PRICE

§I§I§l
TYRE

£16. 50

£15.50

J

68p PER PINT

§]

§)'§)eJ

CENTRE

(1)

New and remould Tyres at unbeatable prices

(2)

All Tubes £2.65 (Normal Price £3.50)

We would like to thank the people

(3) Oil Duckhams, Castrol GTX, Shell, also
2 Stroke Motor Bike Oil, Points, Plugs,
Air & Oil Filters, Fan Belts.
'

(3)

Motor Bike Tyre~ & Tubes.

wonder where the money goes we
would like to mention some of
our main expenses.
The Band provides all the instruments used by the members along
with servicing and repairs of these.
With the increase in members in the
Band over the past few years we are
trying to buy a few instruments
each year, and in the past few years
these included 2.flutes, 3 clarm:ts,
& a trombone.

We would like to thank the
following firms who have given
very generous Spot Prizes : Moulin Rouge - Ulster BankCaulfields Pub - Jim's Butchers Connolly T s Shop - Castle Stores Bartons Shop - Barton's Transport - Logan Fuel - Reilly's Dry-

NOTE:- WITH EVERY £1 .00 WORTH OF GOODS PURCHASED FROM ANY OF THE

Maintenance and repairs to the
Bandroom take quite a bit of

(Veg.) - Car Care Centre - Appliance
Repair - Noone's Garage - Ryan &

ABOVE DEPARTMENT,S, A TICKET WILL BE GIVEN WHICH WILL ENABLE THE

an income. This year this
included installing toilets in
the Bandroom and erecting a
wroght iron gate at the entrance.

Tyrell, - Maynooth D. I. Y. Coonans Auctioneers - Fusciardis -

PURCHASER A CHANCE TO WIN A 161b TURKEY.

DECEMBER

6 DAYS A WEEK

Lounge Bar

10

the estate with more news before
then.
SUPER DRAW:-

The winner

for September was :- Kevin Sharkey, 28 Laurence Avenue.
Collector: T. Stack, 21 Laurence
Avenue.

Chemist - Barry'.s Shop - A. I. B.
Kavanagh's Manor Mills - T. Edwards

The ,Garden Mart - Seanus Grant Leon Mahon.

BIRTHDA Y WISHES
Our Best Wishes this month
go to Mrs. Brigid Keely, who
in November, celebrated her
80 th Birthday. Mrs. Keely
who is well known in Maynooth
is a staunch member of our
Senior Citizen§ Group and
we wish her and all her friends
many more happy Birthdays.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

ONLY

OPEN 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. -

December in the Parish Hall at
3 0 'clock. We will be around

Chemist - Embassy Dry Cleaners The 0' Brien Group - Happy
Families - Greenfield Supermarket Leavy's Shop - J. McCormack,

t

CHILDRENS PARTY:- This
will take place on Sunday 18th

Cleaners - Europa Hairstyles Jim's Shoe Repairs - Conroy's

This year we are purchasing a
new set of Uniforms which we
hope to receive about the end of
December.

Punctures repaired while U wait.
( Tubed - 70p: Tube!"s 60p)

These s pots will add greatly
to our night out.

DY

G.l. E. Bus Stop

MAYNOOTH,

co. KILDARE. Phone: 286225

•

S()UP, SANDWICHES, COFFEE, MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

11

-I

'

.

[ mu ity [ounl:il
Dews

Q'NEILLS
For Quality Meats

THE SPORTS BOUTIQUE'
____

Main Street, Maym;>oth
Tpl . 2RIl2'i'i.

__~1!

_.. \

CONVENT LANE, MA YNOOTH

The November meeting of the Council was postponed from November
8th until the 15th and dealt mainly with two very contentious issues.
SILVER WEDDING
The first was the transferring by train of a highly dangerous substance,
ACRYLIN, to the Asahi Chemical factory in Ballina, and the almost
non-existent equipment to deal with any'emergency that might arise

At a party in West County Hotel
Chapelizod, Babs & Dan Newton,

from leakage, spillage or fire. Please see the special article in this
issue on this controversial subject.

Greenfield, celebrated their
25th Wedding Anniversary. The

Secondly was the quality of the water being supplied for domestic use.
While the·colour ? had improved of late, it was felt that the quality was not
not yet okay and the council decided to again approach Kildare County
with a view to having the situation rectified immediately. An interesting piece of information to come to light recently is that there is more
antibiotic for Gastro-enteritis sold in the 26 counties than in the whole
of the United Kingdom.

This fact speaks for itself.

Other matters in hand with Kildare County Council include the improvement
of roads and footpaths in the town, the lighting, 'the .thing' in the square
and the footbridge over the railway on the Straffan Road.

HOURS OF BUSINESS' MONDAY - FRIDAY 10

10 am .... 7 pm

am • "'9 p.m.

SATURDAY

Party was given by their family
and attended by a large circle
of friends from around and from
England. They received

-f
J>

'"m

r-

-f

numerous presents. There
was a special round of
applause for Bab's Father Jack Corray, Greenfield who
on the same occasion was
celebrating his 72nd birthday. Congratulations, Jack,
Babs & Dan.
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10% DISCOUNT TO SPORTS CLUB MEM6ERS AND STUDENTS ON PRESENTATION OF MEMBERSHIP
CARDS OR STUDENT CARDS

I
,~

i

The next meeting of the council will be in December 13th.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAilABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
CONVENT LANE,

DUN BOYNE ROAD,

I

MAYNOOTH.

::c
o

n
m

:::=::

GENTS

lADIES

-<

FARAH TROUSERS
JUMP'ERS
SHIRTS

DRESSES
SKIRTS
SEPERATES
CHilDREN AND BABY WEAR

*

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

*

OPEN UNTil 9 p..m.EVERY NIGHT XMAS WEEK

WE WISH A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS" PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
TO All READERS OF THE MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
CAR ACCESSORIES

DARTS

~

;r,

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO All FROM
THE SPORTS BOUTIQUE
MOULIN ROUGE BOUTIQUE

12

CONVENT lANE
13.

EDUCA TION & THE THIRD
WORLD.
Sean P .• Smith

of much intellectual
ferment in western countries at present.

One effect of the far reaching
changes in Western policies on
aiding the poor and helping
the Third World attain a
better living standard,has been
the greater emphasis on the
development of humans in
their total (social as well
as personal) environment.
This is manifestly good
while there remains such a
great need for education
of whole sections of the
world's population. •

However, the essential
problem in education for
developing countries
is the extent to which
social background,
worldwide, can determine
the level of successful
educational achievement.
This then hits so very much
harder at non-western
countries where illiter ary

Our western system of
education in the developing countries in which
it operates, has been taken
to task for not corresponding
to reaiitY,<ind fundamental
questions have been asked
about the purposes of this
education and its usefulness
in a Third World situation.
Indeed, the whole subject
of education is the target

about 1,000 classrooms per day,
and training 11;3 million teachers
.every year from now until the
year 2000. The problem is
compounded by the 'diploma hunting' mentality of the western
-styled schools, which inhibits
and obstructs the speedy progress of making people literate
on a wide scale, as required.
(.But, it is a matter for each
state to decide its own methods,
some not entirely free from ideological indoctrination. )
The equation of education with
diplomas is now recognised as
harmful to co-ordinated progress in the countries, concerned,
as many people are needed for
basic job of development expanding 2' -iculture and maintaining use"f.llight industries
alongside tii:lditional handicraft
skills.

on a massive scale is amongst
the most pressing problems
that developing countries have to
solve.
It is now vAdely accepted that
conventional schooling will
not overcome illiteracy in the
developing world; nor could
the syste~ cope with the demands
placed on it - the resources are
wither inadequate or hardly existent. The mere physical
problem of providing schools and
teachers for growing populations, would mean building

Yet with few exceptions, little
attempt has ,p<=en made to
sol ve their literacy problem by
searching for alternatives to
the western system. The vast

should serve humanity; instead are people conditioned
to meet its needs rather than
it meeting theirs! The prolem is not altogether confined to re-designing the
education system on more
pragmatic lines, but to reassessing relationships
within society, thus making
it easier for all peoples
to meet on terms of equality
and common concern. Does
this not involve 'working
in a$pirit of partnership

majority of people in Third
Wodd countries are rurally
based and educationalists
working there stress the importance of making adult
literacy the prime education
target - connected in the widest
context with basic needs for
living, work, health and food.
In this way, the emphasis is
now being placed on providing
basic education for all literacy and numeracy and
those skills that are relevant to the mainly rural and
'traditional' employment
opportunities available.

with people in the poor countries'
for building anew and forging the
means of unlocking the realities inherent in all human development.

In this field of working
for basic needs and towards
the higher purpose of man's
essential religious vo<. ltion
and ultimate destiny, t, f';11endous work is being achieved
by Christian Missionaries,
and we should avail of any
opportunity to become personally involved with specific
projects at this end.

*

*

*

*

*

MONDA Y - FRIDAY
SATURDAY

(up to 5 acres) by Post Primary
Teacher within reasonable
distance of Maynooth PHONE: 287437

RESPONSE
Mrs. Smith 'St. Josephs', Railpark (beside Straffan Road)
continues with the promotion
of handicrafts from the Third
World.
Altogether ther~ are literally
hundreds of different kinds
of useful as well as ornamental items; excellent also
as gifts, and all very reasonable. Personal callers are
welcome.
The res ponse to date has been
most encouraging, but still
the need is very great to in;rease our efforts to help.
Thanking all concerned for
their kind co-operation and
1 support.

In the widest sense, education

•

~ITE WANTED:-

5

9.00a.mr - 6.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m. - 1 p.m.

LUCAN

SPA

HOTEL

ALL MAKES OF NEW AND USED CARS SUPPLIED

COMPLETE

SERVICE

FOR

ALL

MAKE

OF

OPEninli JAnUARY 1st· 1971

CARS

10 pm. - 2 am .
PETROL

TYRES

SPARES

SOLE AGENTS FOR SCHLUTER TRACTORS

OPEN FOR PETROL 8.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.
Saturday
Monday SUNDAY
10.30
a.m.
6.00 p.m.
"
"

WE

WISH

TRY

RYAN & TYRRELL LTD
GREENFIELDS,
MAYNOOTH.
PHONE:

OUR

14

CUSTOMERS

A

HAPPY

SAN

RAPHAEL

&

WHITE

286576

CHRISTMAS

We wish all our friends in Maynooth

aMerry Christmas and a Pr~sperous New_ Ye are

15
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C))MHALTAS CEOLTOIRI
EIREANN

(were Belvue -;
Maynooth Shopping Centre
Same Company)

The local Branch of Comhaltas
Ceoltoiri Eireann held its usual

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILES, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS

"
very Successful Seisuin
in the
Geraldine Hall on Tuesday 25th

LEA THERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOURFD

October.

.OPEN FROM 9.30a.m. EVERY DAY
THURSDAY 8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY
9.30 p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m.

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.

Twentyone Musicians from
Maynooth, Trim, and other Areas

CLOSING TIMES:-

TUESDAY 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m.

4 HOUR SERVICE - 6 DAY WEEK

served up the best in traditional Music to the large attendance
present.
There was some fine Solo performances by Frank McCormack
and others to which the people
enthusiastica'lly responded.
Tea, Sandwiches, & cakes were
served to all during this enjoyable evening and all for the
nominal Sum of 25p.

XMAS CARDS
We do sound a sad note here in
that this great tradition of Irish
Music is not
getting the full support of the
Maynooth People. This is most
surprising as Maynooth has a
proud tradition of Patriotism at
National and local level. .....We
do hope that at future Seisuin, we
will see more local people young
and old attena these wonderful

nights of Music and perhaps
become involved in the making of
this Music.

.-

Next Seisuin will be held in the
Geraldine Hall on Tuesday 29th
November, we will welcome
all who attend •

Phone: 286202

J. BUCKLEY

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

Ib Margarine

13112p.

112 Tin Biscuits

Boxed, Relation, Value Boxes
Advent Calendars - Gift TagsChildren's Cards - Oversea
Cards etel ,

CHOCOLATES

NOVELTIES

Terry's - Rowntree -Cadbury's
Sel ection Boxes,
L iquers etc.

Hats, Balloons
Stockings
Crackers
Decorations etc.

WILD WEST SHOW

GAMES

Nollaig faoi sh:an agus faoi
"
shonas diobh.

SeOSAm
112

MAYHOOTH

GREENfiELD SHOPPING CENTRE,

Scrabble - Monopoly
Cluedo -Mastermind
Headache - Othello
Frustration

Gun & Holster Sets
Cowboy Suits
Adventure Kits
Combat Uniforms

A fabulous range
of Soft Toys
at very keen

STATIONARY

PAPERMATE

£2.20
JUNIOR TRANSPORT

Large Minerals

19p

Pckts Jelly

Up

liz Gall Orange Squash

SSp

Knorr Sou ps

12p

Bottle Squash

29p

2 Kg. Flour

. 39p.

CUTE' H CUDDLY

FREE RAFFLE FOR A LARGE PANDA

Trikes - Scooter~;,
Doll's Prams,
Go-ears - Buggies,
Jeeps - Police Cars

The ideal Gift
Beautiful gift
packs for all
age-groups

The Pen with
the lifetime
guarantee.

YiILL TAKE PLACE DURING CHRISTMAS WEEK
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

MATCHBOX

WE GIFTWRAP

Large Selection of Wines & Sherries
also

YOUR
Chri stmas Trees,
sImas Crackers,

Decorations, Christmas Cards, Cake Boards Etc.
Kosangas, Briquettes, Coal & Turf in Stock

Airfix - Matchbox ,
Casdon Baby Toys
The ideal stock-ing fillers

Something Special
PRESENTS

for Xmas
Purnells Educational
Books

FREE

WE DELIVER TWICE WEEKLY
HAPPY
WE WISH

J\~L

CHRISTMAS

TO

ALL

OUR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY CHRISTMAS & A PEACEFUL NEW YEAR
17
16

OUR

CUSTOMERS

COU·GHLIN'S

COMISKEY

It MUlHAll

I
I

Some members of the Mothers'
PAINTING CONTRACTORS

BOOT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE

PHONE: NAAS 97384

Union from Maynooth travelled to Kildare Cathedral for

Papering Tiling Strippling
SPRAY PAINTING

THE KEENEST STORE IN IRELAND FOR ALL YOUR
. DRAPERY REQUIREMENTS

Phone: 280228

Dear Editor,

was a pleasant tea and chat.

BLANKETS; SHEETS; & ALL HOUSEHOLD GOODS'

The

out playgroup.
C~~;riunity
Council's generosity is very much
appreciated and I can assure you
made great use of.
Our playgroup is well under-way

and is a terrific success. Far
beyond our expectations. We'
have ~ full house every day.
We now have a mini-bus service

THE FAMILY SMALL PROFIT 86 ONE PRICE STORE

bringing children & Mothers literally from one end of Maynooth to
the other, to the Geraldine HaIl
each Monday, Wednesday & Friday
mornings.

We have a lot to do, but
generosity like that of the
Community Council has given
the confidence to tackle anything.

OPENING SPECIALS

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

will the please desist from

WILL BE AS FOLLOWS

Some residents are experiencing

You,s sincerely,

difficulties in getting in and out
of their front doors. We have

Eileen Ruddy.

been especially asked to mention
a White Car No. 4900 ZC , which
is constantly parked up against
a flat in the Main Street.

us

Please have some consideration
for others.

Valuers, Maynooth & Athy,
last week sold by Auction a
residential farm at Ballinaskea, Enfield, Co. Meath,
extending to 53 acres for

£104,000

Moyglare - Christmas Day
9.30 am.

The Auctioneers stated that

Dunsha ugh lin
Christmas Day

they had an excellent enquiry
for the property and were satisfied

10.45 am.
Dunboyne - Christmas Day
12 noon.

with the price obtained which represented a figure of almost

£2,000 per acre.

APPROVED DEALERS

Phone: 286518

Hotpoint & Hoover Authorised Dealers
Sales & Service to all Domestic Appliances

lOp

I
II

/

'POTTERy . . SILVER'" GLASS'" etc.
SCARVES'" WOOL'" HABERDASHERY,

SECUaES

Maynooth - Christmas Eve
11.30 pm.

Messrs. E. A. Coonan & Son
M.I.A. V.!. Auctioneers &

MAYNOOTH.

I

A DEPOSIT

FARM MAKES

£104,000

'APPLIANCE REPAIR LTD.

lOp ball ;all plys
from

ca. MEA TH

-

GREENFIElDS SHOPPING CENTRE,

Knitting Wool
Purses

To motorists parking on the
footpaths in the Main Street,
parking close to house-fronts.

Please convey our sincere
appreciation.

Starling Silver Ear-rings from £1. 50 a piir

Open until8.0Op.m. Every Evening.

It

at the Bookstall and there

WARNING

ity Playgroup Association, I'd
like to say a sincere 'thank you' to
the Maynooth Community Council
for it's very generous'donation to

Grocery, Confectionery, Swlets,
Tobacconist.

1..._ _ _ _......_ - - - - - - - - " After the service we looked

WE SPECIALISE IN MENS SUITS TO MEASURE; .

On behalf of the Maynooth Commun-

the Diocesan Services.

iwas good to see the beautiful building so well filled.
I
:

to the Editor

MAIN STREET, MAYrlOOTN.

22 ·SOUTH MAIN STREET NAAS

GENERAL DRAPERS

"KIERNANS"

CHURCH OF IRELAND NOTES

LARGE RANGE OF LEATHER
,AND SYNTHETIC HANDBAGS.

Automatic Washing Machines
Automatic Dish Washers
Tumble Dryers
Twin Tubs
Fridges
Irons
Toasters
Radios
Record Players

We wish all our customers
a Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.

ALL AT KEEN PRICES

!

CONSULT US BEFORE YOU BUY

Hours
FROM

£1,95

I\PPROVEO OEAl£NS

18

AYAtUIILE

ASK

FOR

Business:-Mon. Tues. Wed. 9.30 am. - 6 p.m.
Thurs.& Fri. 9.30 am.- 8 Pam.

FASHIONABLE JEWELLERY @ BARGAIN PRICES
,___..--::T:ERMS

Razors
Mixers
Electric Slankets
Kettles
Fan Heaters
Oil Rads
Hair Dryers
Hair Curlers
Clocks

DETAlLS
19

Saturday all Day to 6 11m.

.

POST-PRIMARY
SCHOOL,
.
MAYNOO'm
One of the most encouraging

Irish - English - French - History -

aspects of education in recent
years is the increasing inter-

Geography - Maths - Science Commerce - Woodwork - Metalwork Mechanical Drawing - Art Physical Education - Religious
Instruction - & Careers.

est being taken by parents.
There was a time, not so long
ago, when pupils were deposited in a school by parents
who made little or no effort in
ensuring that the school was
able to provide for the needs of
the pupils. At a parent teacher
meeting for 6th class boys in
the national school recently
it was very encouraging to
confront parents who had questions to ask, comments to make,
praises and criticism to offer
regarding the· Post-Primary
facilities in this area. The
deep interest was obvi.ous,
and in order to keep residents
of Maynooth up to date and
especially the more recent

best options bearing in mind
future prospects in the em-

The subjects offered at Junior
cycle are as follows:-

ployment market or entry to
third level Education Institutions. The post leaving
secretarial class offers shorthand, Typing - English Commerce. When proficiency
in Typing and Short-hand has
been attained, job-experience
in the use of certain business
machines is given.

As it is not possible for students
to take all the above higher
courses, they have been devised
so as to ensure that students

Free books and travel are given
to eligible students and a
scholarship scheme tenable
at 3rd level Educational
Institutes is operated by the

can take the course best suited to their needs and capabilities. Help and advise is given
in this but generally speaking

V.E.C. There is no fee of
any description for students
attending the Post-Primary
School in Maynooth.

the parents decide which course
suits their child best. After
three years normally, students
enter the· senior cycle of the
school to prepare for the Leaving Certificate. The following
range of subjects are offered
at higher and lower levels:-

The above is the bones on
the skeleton of the school
and a very important part of
any school.

ones, I have been asked to
write a note on the PostPrimary facilities offered by
the Post-Primary school in
Maynooth.
The school was established in
1971 in answer to a long felt
need for a Post-Primary school
in Maynooth. It is a Vocational school under the Co.
Kildare V.E.C. and caters for
Boys and girls of all denominations up to and including
Leaving Certificate level.
It offers a wide and comprehensive range of subjects
and prepares students for

Irish - English - French - History Geography - Maths. - Physics - Biology - Accounting - Business -

However the soul or the
Spirit of the school is by far
the most important feature of
any school. What is the
concern of the staff and management for the Students
attending the school?
What about, their religious

Organisation - Technical Drawing Art - and in addition Careers Religious Instruction - PhysicalEducation as non examination
subjects. Here again, it is
not possible to take all of the
above.

moral development of pupils
attending? Is there any con-

We recommend 7 subjects at
Leaving Certificate level and
the subjects have been so
arranged so as to provide the

cern about their future employ ment prospects and are there
extra curriculum activities

Telephone: 286317

The Inter. & Leaving examination.
One of the more recent innovations has been the provision of
a Post-Leaving Secretarial
course. It is intended to develope this course yearly by equipping it with the machines of the
modern business world. Students
in this class are prepared for
Civil Service, Bank exams etc.

Post-Primary School continued
which involve students? •
In a way, I suppose, I am the
worst person to ask these
questions on account of my
obvious bias in favour of the
School, but I've had enough
feed-back from parents,
students, past and present
to state that the Post Primary
School in Maynooth scores very
highly in these matters. There
is in the school a resident
Chaplin who teaches religious education and gives the
students a wide variety of help
in many other areas. Many of
our past and present students
were involved in our work
experience week, held annually
and benefited from our after
sales service by being helped
and informed of courses, careers and vacancies in these
difficult times of employment
The advice in this field is
second to none.
A.P.T. teacher was added to
the staff this year and again
it is a development of policy
of the V.E.C. to offer the
best possible all round education to the children of
the residents of the Maynooth
area. A very large extension to the school is at
an advanced stage and it
is hoped that the actual
building of this extension will
commence about this time
next year.

Thomas Ashe,

CARPETS

11<

CARPETS '"

CARPETS

for keenest prices call to

LUCAN HOUSE ,FURNISHERS
Main Street, Lucan (Opposite Cinema)
Carpets fitted '" Estimates Free "'Roller, Venetian Blinds
·ICurtain Rails supplied & fitted. ;Phone:- 2802.61; 280216

tit

Senior Citizens
Our first party this year is being held on Sunday December
4th and will be a bumper party
with our friends from Newbridge
coming to help with the festivities. One special person has
already accepted our invitation
and he is of course - SANTA.
This will be the party to end
all parties so tell all your pals
to make no other dates for this
day.
The fashion show in February is
in the advance stages of arrange-

LOST :- (believed in Main Street)
Parker Biro (Silver Colour)
i Return to Denis Ryan, S.M.A.

,House Maynooth. Phone -286143
SHORTHAND-TYPIST :(90 words minute - typing
35 words minute) Seeks
employment in Maynooth or
surrounding area. Box No. 10.

ment and we also have some
other activities lined up for the
NEW YEAR.

Watch the News-

letter for details.

USEFUL LINES

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO
5 Batchelor's Walk,
Dublin 1.
Phone 741488 - Home 302185

The following local telephone
nl}mbers are for your information
in case of need:Garda Siochana, May.lOoth - 286234
Garda Siochana, Naas - 7333
Fire Brigade & Ambulance - 286222
Rev. Fr. O'Higgins, P.P. - 286220
Archdeacon Fisher - 286233
Rev. Fr. Supple, C.C. - 286210
Cut out and keep in a convenient
place.

Weddings in colour a speciality
Church and Reception

Principal

•

Stockests of Grade A Meats & Fish,

Deep Freeze SpeCialists
11<

TURKEYS & HAMS

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE, MAYNOOTH

0:<

Advertising Rates

MONUMENTAL MASONS

PHONE:

286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN
SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

Commercial Adverts: £1.00 per col. inch.
£13.00 per half page
£24.00 per page
Enquiries to Secretary, John Read,
Tel. 286051
MAYNOOTH NEWSLETI'ER
Published by Maynooth Community CouJlCi,

86 Rail Park.
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A. CLUB

•
MA YNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB
Well sad to relate despite
our appeal, we had no offers
from any parent to Steward the Bus.
The children's Session ends on
Friday the 9th December, and
it will be their last Swim, unless
Santa; send us a present of a
Steward.
I wonder, children, would it
work, if we tried the same trick
they used in the Curly Wee Strip.
Remember when we were all
asked to shout at the top of our
voices 'Go to Prof. ' and Curly
Wee heard us. . So now, Little
Swimmers;~

aJl together, shout

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE
We would like to thank all
who supported this Dance.
We would like to thank,
M. P. O'Brien, Jim's (shoe
Shop), Conroy's Chemist,
~uckley's, McCormack (Chemist)
Kieran's, Caulfields, Brady's
Barton's, Barry's, McNamara,
for the lovely spot prizes
they gave us.
We would like to congratulate
Brian Redmond on Winning
the Senior Footbsller of the
Year. Ray MacTiernan,
Junior Footballer, and Seamus
Grant, Hurler of the year.
Mr. Peter Delaney our
President presented
Mr. Jim Nolan with a Silver
Tray to mark his retirement
as Chairman of Maynooth G.A.A.

as loud a8'1oo can 'Santa please
send us a 'Steward for our Bus'
now we will have to wait to see if
he heard us.
The Adults Session will end on
Monday 12th December. As
mentioned in the last issue of
of the Newsletter, we have opened a List for a newlQ week course,
starting Mid January, if you are
interested please contact, Ann
Power;;l Greenfield Drive 286404,
Peig Lynch, 69 Maynooth Park,
286110 or Eoin Byrne, Greenfield,
286514. As we have to book the
Pool in advance, we would appreciate very much if you let us

Maynooth Swimming continued
To Mrs. Imelda Delaney, from
the Committee, and all the
.' Bad Ones' Happy Christmas
& God Bless you and yours.

SILVER CIRCLE DRAW OCTOBER
£50 - L. Murphy. Newtown, Maynooth
£20 - Hugh Nevin, Barrogstown
Maynooth. - 88
£10 - Michael Lough Ian , Cluain
Aoibhinn, Maynooth - 306
£5 P. Connolly, B. &. 8. Dublin -8
£2 - Pat Read, Cluain Aoibhinn,
Maynooth - 75
£2 - Jim Ryan, Cluain Aoibhinn,
Maynooth - - 576
£2 - Mrs. Margaret Feeney,
Celbridge Road, Maynooth - 220
£2 - V. Rafferty, Moyglare, Maynooth
401
£2 G. Kenny, Greenfield, Maynooth
356
£1 - Eddie Moen, Main St. Maynooth
239
£1 - Jim Gilton, Newtown, Maynooth
636
£1 - Jim Gradon, The Mill, Celbridge.
331
£1 - N. Pender, Laraghbryan,
Maynooth. - 612
£1 - H. Kiersey, 34 Greenfield Dr.
Maynooth. - 512
£1 - L. McNally, Lucan, Co.Dublin.
478
£1 - Mrs. S. Flaherty, Ballygoran,
Maynooth - 93
£1 - S. Murphy, Courtown Road,
Kilcock - 351

NEXT DRAW 9th DECEMBER.

Leixli p Road, Lucan

Phone: 280624
The Committee, and all Club
Members wish to say a 'Big
Thank You' to our arothers,
and to wish them every blessing
for Christmas, and the New Year.

TJMBER
SAND
Open:-

*

between sneezes.

110

GLASS ... HARDWARE

lit

CEMENT

lit

TOYS

110

lit

WALLPAPER

FANCY GOODS

Monday to Saturday 9 a.m to & p
I

1m

I

110

110

PAINT

"No, not that one dear" he
said "To start with you use

,

'Hard luck, mate,' commiserated the other. You sh~uld
have had pneumonia. They know what to do for that.

an iron"
"No! " she said "gripping
the club more firmly " I've
been ironing all day "

*

*

*

*

You never know what makes
some people tick until they
unwind. (The Kiplinger magazine)
Success is often just an idea
away - (Frank Tyler in Forbes
Magazine ).
Poise: The ability to be ill
at ease inconspicuously.

E.S.B.
The following are the area phone numbers
for the E.S.B. for use in cases of breakdown or emergency:
9.15 a.m.-S.aa p.m.: 280412 Leixlip
Area:
287232 Kilcock
Area;
5.00 p.m.-9.lS a.m.: 366281 All Areas
Please keep this in a convenient place
for future reference.

.

HAZELHATCH. CELBRIDGE
Phone: 288372
FOR LADIES HIGH QUALITY FASHION
TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 pm.

CLOSED 1pm. - 2 m.

E.

£1 - Maura Feeney, Celbridge Road,
Maynooth. - 222

CROWES OF WeAN

know if you intend jOining. Membership is limited to 30.

*

'Godder bad cold: he explained to the man next to him,

£1 - Mr. S. Hughes, c/o D. Breen,
Maynooth - 70

Merry Christmas also to our
elusive parents, and to the
Little Swimmers themselves,
and I do so hope 'SANTA'
will hear you shout.

Teaching his wife to play
golf, a young man saw her
draw a wooden club from the
bag on a practice tee.

At one club I know, there is so much cheating
going on that each trolley is kitted out with a lie
detector.

A.

EMERGENCY
As we are living in the 01 phone area the
instructions for calling the emergency
services, that is, gardai, fire brigade and
ambulance are to dial 999.
However, as we have an ambulance
and fire station situated in Maynooth.
itself the logical and quicker method IS to
dial these services direct.
The phone numbers are:
Ambulance and Fire Brigade
286222
Please keep in a convenient place for
future reference.

COONAN
Auctioneers,

& SON
M.I.A.V.I.

Estate Agents,

Valuers, Property Consultants
AGENTS FOR:

EDUCA TlONAL BUILDING SOCIETY

Telephone: 286128/9

Seasons Greetings to all our patrons
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Property House,
MAYNOOTH,

POP

TN

GAY.

Greenfield Shopping Centre, Heynooth
THIS VOUCIIER IS 'NORTH 50p_
on purohRses of £3.50. or more
Velid until 17th Dec.'7?
(One Voucher. per JB rson)

